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Acute shortage of skilled workers in Northeast Ohio is looming (Opinion)
Pages
A perfect storm is facing Northeast Ohio employers. The baby boomers are retiring, leaving huge gaps in the
skilled trades and managerial...
Editorial: Branding partnership smart idea for Lake and Ashtabula counties
When neighbors work together, they sometimes can accomplish bigger things than by acting alone. That’s why
we like the idea of Lake and...
Robotics STEM initiative helps fund programming education in Lake and Geauga counties
After the passage of the biennial state budget, $150,000 will be distributed among Lake and Geauga school
districts for middle school...
Branding program is moving ahead
An inter-county branding initiative, representing many of the northeast corner’s attractions under one banner, is
moving forward after a...
Lake, Ashtabula counties form new branding campaign
Ohio’s largest and smallest two counties are launching a joint effort with hopes of building a stronger reputation
among national tourist...
Lake County Port, other agencies, launch teacher welcome day
As schools plan their orientations for incoming students next month, county-wide leaders are applying that same
strategy for new teachers...
Brothers turn dream into carefully crafted Laurentia Vineyard & Winery in Madison Township
The recent opening of Laurentia Vineyard...
Fairport Harbor Bikeway making progress
Fairport Harbor’s first designated bike route is taking form as leaders expect to see a full completion of the route
sometime this August.
Commerce to roll once again as Lake County railroad line restoration nears completion
A short railroad line that has been abandoned since 2002 in the communities of Grand River, Painesville and
Painesville Township is close...
De Nora Tech manufacturing facility proposal clears hurdle in Mentor
It’s still a couple of years in the making, but a major manufacturer is a step closer to moving to Mentor. The city
Planning Commission...
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